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FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 – AMERICAN MUSIC THEATRE 

      WITH DAVID FOSTER (& Special Guest Vocalists) 

 

 

3:15 PM  - leave Kohl's, Westminster (Rt. 140 & Market Street) 

 

5:15-7:00  - Family-style dinner at Hershey Farms Restaurant 

 

8:00-10:00  - American Music Theatre with David Foster featuring special  

   guest vocalists, Fernando Varela, Pia Toscano, & Shelea) – Few 

   other individuals can claim to have their fingerprints on more  

   major moments in all of popular music than musician, songwriter,  

   composer, arranger, producer, and recording artist David Foster.  

   He has created hit songs and award-winning gold and platinum  

   albums for a diverse array of artists, escorted singers who have  

   straddled both pop and classical styles into the mainstream, and  

   created culture-defining soundtracks for blockbuster films. For his  

   remarkable work, Foster has won 16 Grammy Awards, an Emmy  

   Award, a Golden Globe, and three Oscar nominations for “Best  

   Original Song.” 

 

   A contemporary opera tenor, Fernando Varela has been featured  

   in his own PBS Special, Fernando Varela: Coming Home, as well  

   as on America’s Got Talent as a member of the crossover classical  

   group Forte Tenors. 

 

   Pia Toscano is an American singer and was a favorite of both fans 

   and judges of the tenth season of American Idol.  She has   

   performed and toured with many top-name artists; most notably a  

   performance alongside Josh Groban at Madison Square Garden. 

 

   While donning multiple hats as vocalist, songwriter, pianist,  

   arranger and producer, Shelea evokes the sultry energy of Whitney 

   Houston and the piano chops and writing prowess of Alicia Keys.  

   Shelea has shared the stage with many notable artists, to include  

   Stevie Wonder, Annie Lennox, Herbie Hancock, Joan Osborne,  

   Patti Austin and The South African Children’s Choir. 

 

   American Music Theatre is a 1,600-seat theatre in Lancaster,  

   Pennsylvania that hosts more than 300 live concerts and   

   performances each year: from Broadway shows to rock concerts  

   and comedy club performers to today's hottest country music  

   concerts including Grammy winners, CMA winners, Tony   

   winners, and even Oscar winners to their stage. We hope you take  
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   the opportunity to catch a show in the comfort of one of PA's  

   premier venues for live entertainment! 

      

12:00 AM  - return to Westminster 

 

 

 

PRICES: 

 ADULTS  $144.00 

 CHILD (Ages 4-12) $138.00 

 

(PRICE INCLUDES: motorcoach transportation, dinner with tax & gratuity, & show 

ticket) 


